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TEXAS' VALUABLE FARM LANDS

There Are More Farms, More Farmers,
More Machinery, Better Houses
SAYS U. S. STEEL CORPORATION
and Growing Va.ties.
IS CHILD OF HIS OWN BRAIN.

FROM AN

PREROGATIVE
Bride Had but Exercised Recognized
Privilege That Is Universally
Granted.

PHILADELPHIA FINDS
GREATEST THING
ON EARTH

NOTHING BUT
Fair

AN AMATEUR

Damsel's Questions That Revealed Callow Lover n His
True Light.

Washington.—Texas farm statistics
A young couple had been courting
"Do you really and truly think I
as compiled by the census bureau for several years and the young man Important Discovery Is Yours at Any
am beautiful?" she asked.
show an increase of 204 per cent in seemed to be in no hurry to marry.
Time—Cures Sores and Skin
"You _ are simply divine," he re
values by the acre since the census Finally, one day, he said:
Diseases.
plied.
of 1900. They show an increase in
"Sal, I canna marry thee."
"But there are other girls whom
the value of farm buildings of 10Ü per
"How's that?" asked she.
Read what this man says. After you thïhk more beautiful than I."
New York.—Charles M. Schwab,
cent. They show an increase of 39 per
'Tve
changed
my
mind,"
he
said.
using only two cakes of Resinol Soap
now a competitor of the United States
"No, I don't think there is a more
cent, in improved acreage. These lig
"Well, I'll tell thee what we'll do," and one-half jar of Resinol Ointment beautiful girl in the world than you."
Steel Corporation, Saturday revealed
ures also show that Vexas farmers said she. "If folks know that it's he cured sores and eruptions of long
that corporation before the house com
"There are other girls you think
mittee of inquiry as a child of his own machinery and implements to thee as has given be up I shanna standing.
are Just as beautiful, though."
the extent of 88 per cent more than be able to get another chap; but if
own brain, reared by J. Pierpont Mor
"1 had a very sore face, and after
"You are more beautiful than any
they owned ten years ago.
Peoria, 111.—"I wish to let every one
they think I've given thee up I can trying most everything I thought I other girl I ever saw."
know what Lydia E. Pinkham's reme gan.
get
all
I
want.
So
we'll
have
banns
The
principal
rates
of
increase
in
Mr. Schwab pictured the steel cor
would try your Soap and Ointment.
"I suppose there are plenty of
dies have done for
published and when the wedding day After using two cakes of Soap and girls whom you consider almost as
nae. For two years poration as a legal organization not Texas in 1910, as. against 1900, among
comes
the
parson
will
say
to
thee:
the
items
for
which
percentages,
are
part of a jar of Ointment I found them beautiful as I am."
I suffered. The doc formed to curtail output, restrict com
tors said I had tu petition or maintain prices, but to given, are: In the total value of all 'Wilt thou have this man to be thy to be the greatest thing on earth. I
"I think you are far more beauti
m
mors, and the only develop the steel industry of America. farm land alone, 173 per cent; in the wedded husband?" I shall say: 'I advise all those who suffer from any ful than any other gjrl that ever
Temedy was the sur Aside from reciting the inside history total value of farm land and buildings, winna.' "
breathed."
skin disease to use Resinol Soap and
geon's knife. My of the origin of the steel corporation, 1G4 per cent; in the total expenditures
The day came, and when the minis Resinol Ointment. I am glad to say
"Well, why didn't you say that in
mother bought me
for labor, 108 per cent; in the total ter asked the important question the that my skin Is nice and clear and I the first place?"
he
gave
the
committee
much
informa
Distressing.
Lydia E. Pinkham's
man answered: "I will."
"Were is the account of a poo r
"That was what I meant, if I didn't ;
intend to use Resinol Soap as long as
Vegetable Com tion relating to traffic mergers, ore expenditures for fertilizers, 371 per
Then the parson said to the woman: I can get it.
cent; in the total value of all farm
exactly say so."
an who lost both arms in a '
pound, and today I properties and steel manufactures.
am a healthy wo
The witness denied that the recent implements and machinery, 88 per "Wilt thou have this man to be thy "T. K. MATHIEU, Philadelphia, Pa."
"O, well, go on. My goodness! wreck."
man. For months Brussels conference of steel manu cent; in the total improved farm wedded husband?" and she said:
"It must be dreadful to go thiJ
It is evident that common sense re Must I suggest everything nice that
I suffered from in- facturers of the world, from which acreage, 39 per cent; and in the whole
"I will."
life without any arms."
quires everybody everywhere to have you say to me?"
IIammation,and your Sanative Wash re he returned recently, had anything to number of farms, 18 per cent.
"Why," said the young man furious on hand, ready for immediate use, the
"What more can I say?"
"Yes. indeed. And much worn«!
lieved me. Your Liver Pills have no
"Heavens! I'm not going to sit here a woman than for a man."
The decreases during the decade, ly, "you said you would say 'I win one standard remedy for all skin trou
equal as a cathartic. Any one wishing do with fixing prices.
"How is that?"
"I want to assure you," he said, among the items for which percent na.' "
roof of what your medicines have
bles. It is Resinol Ointment, put up giving you lessons. I thought the
"I know that," said the young
"Well, a woman without »ay,
one for me can get it from any drug "that at no time was the question of ages are given, occurred in the aver
in screw-top opal containers and sell way you started out that you had
gist or by writing to me. You can usa prices of division of business territory age acres per farm, 27 per cent; and woman, "but I've changed my mind ing at fifty cents or a dollar, according made love before."
can't reach around to feel if
ray testimonial In any way you wish, even mentioned. We were there to in the total farm acreage, 13 per cent. since."—Mack'6'?**tional Monthly.
of her collar and the back of^j
to size. This ointment should occupy
and I will be glad to answer letters."— tell the exact truth."
f
are all right.'
THERE ARE OTHERS.
The statement shows in detail that
a prominent place in every bathroom,
Mrs. CHRISTINA KEED. 105 Mound St..
Representative Sterling of Illinois the number of farms reported in 19ft) PIMPLES COVERED HIS BACK on every medicine shelf and in every
Peoria, 111.
led Mr. Schwab into a general dis was 416,377, as compared with 352,190
Went Up Twenty
traveling bag, that it may be ready
Another Operation Avoided.
cussion of the tariff on steel, particu in 1900, an increase of 64,187, or 18
During the recent hot
"My troubles began along in the for Immediate use. Resinol Ointment
Hew Orleans, La.—"For years I suf- larly as to the relations of the busi per cent.
broker was complaining to a
summer in the hottest weather and does not contain a particle of lead or
fered from severe female troubles. ness in this country and Germany.
of the dull trading. "Buginesi"
took the form of small eruptions and mercury or other poison. It Is abso
The
total
value
of
farm
land
and
Finally I was confined to my bed and
"The real purpose of the tariff on
said. "What can one do in th# i
the doctor said an operation was necesbuildings was given in 1910 as $1,822,- itching and a kind of smarting pain. lutely non-irfitant, and cannot Injure
of business with the mercury
earv. I gave Lydia E. Pinkham's Veg steel," Mr. Sterling suggested, "is to 713,000, as against $691,774,000 in 1900, It took me mostly all over my back the most delicate skin. It is highly
ing at 100?"
etable Compound a trial first, and protect you in the home market. You an increase of $1,130,939,000, or 163 and keyt getting worse until finally
recommended by physicians and
•was saved from an operation."—Mrs. say you can mannfacture rails as per cent.
"Do!" replied his friend.
my back was covered with a mass of nurses. For years Resinol Ointment
LILT PEYKOUX, 1111 Kerlerec St, Ne* cheaply as Germany and you still have
Scott, man; it's the chance of »']
pimples which would burn and itch at has remained the standard remedy,
Orleans, La.
The
total
value
of
all
farm
land
the advantage in that they must trans
time to sell mercury."—Boston
night so that I could hardly stand it. noted for its effectiveness and com
alone was reported in 1910 as $1,613,ing Transcript.
The great volume of unsolicited tes. port to our market?"
This condition kept getting worse and plete harmlessness. It Is sold by
513,000,
as
compared
with
$591,551,000
"Yes,
but
Germany
can
now
trans
timony constantly pouring in prove«
worse until my back was a solid mass druggists everywhere.
conclusively that Lydia E. Pinkham'i port to our Pacific coast for less than in 1900, a gain of $1,021,962,000, or 173 of
More Than That
big sores which would break open Resinol Chemical Co., Baltimore, Md.
Vegetable Compound is a remarkable we can ship from Pittsburg te the per cent.
"Did they water the stock?"
and run. My underclothing would be
remedy for those distressing feminin« coast," said Mr. Schwab.
The total value of all farm build a clot of blood.
"They fairly turned the hose oal
ills from which so many women suffer«
Ended Cat's Sojourn.
"I do not want to argue the tariff," ings alone was given in 1910 as $209,(53
"I tried various remedies and salves
Felix Smith of Easton, Pa., bought
he said, "but I can not for the life of 200,000, as against $100,223,000 in 1900, for nearly three years and I was not
a cat the other day. He paid $5 for
THE LONQ BOW.
me see any disadvantage to America an increase of $108,977,000, or 109 per
getting any benefit. It seemed I was her. Why did Felix pay five bucks
Teacher—What is Talevard univer
from liberal protection. It seems to cent
In eternal misery and could not sleep for the cat? Answer—Because she sity noted for?
It Tastes
me to be a mistake to have the tariff
In 1910 the value of the farm land on my baok or lean on a chair. I was was guaranteed to be a good ratter.
Tommy—For its football team.
po low that a foreign country can alone constituted 80 per cent of the
Grandma's Tea is ab
finally given a set of the Cuticura Did Felix have rats? We should say
even reach our Pacific coast. That total value of land and buildings, as Remedies and Inside of two weeks I
lutely free from the nan
Dying by Organs.
he did—the house was full of 'em!
A
s not the practice of Germany, France, compared with 86 per cent in 1900.
could see and feel a great relief. I And the cat cleaned 'em out! No;,
It has been discovered that if a hu
seating taste that ac
Austria or Italy or of any foreign coun
The reported value of farm imple kept on using Cuticura Soap, Ointment that's the curious part of it. After the man being dies after an ordinary ill
try except England."
panies most laxative
and also the Resolvent, and in about cat had been on the job a week the ness and not a violent death he does
ments
and
machinery
was
$56,533,000
"You could make rails for less than
three or four months' time my back
That's because it is mad
not die all over and all at once. He
$28 a ton and still make some profit, in 1310, as against $30,126,000 in 1900, was nearly cured and I felt like a new rats were as plentiful as ever. Felix
a gain of $26,407,000, or 88 per cent.
wouldn't understand it until one even may have a diseased liver, heart or
of only pure herbs
couldn't you?" Mr. Beall inquired.
being. Now I am in good health and ing he concealed himself in the base lung, and this may be the cause of his
The
total
acreage
reported
in
1910
"Oh,
yes,"
was
Mr.
Schwab's
reply,
roots—nature's own rei
r
no
sign
of
any
skin
diseases
and
I
death;
but
it
has
been
found
that
if
ment
to
watch
the
cat.
About
9
p.
"but I think $28 a ton is too low. As was 109,226,000 in 1900, as compared am fully satisfied that Cuticura Reme
edy—containing no
the diseased organ could have been
a matter of fact, since I have been with 125,807,000 in 1900, a decrease dies are the best ever made for skin m., as the cat sat with her eye on a
rat hole, Felix says that rat after replaced by a healthy one life might
erals to irritate the sens
president of the Bethlehem Steel com of 16,581,000 acres, or 13 per cent.
diseases. I would not be without rat came out of the hole, walked up have been maintained indefinitely
pany we have never sold rails for less
tive lining of the stomac
The improved acreage was returned them."
(Signed) W. A. Armstrong, to the old cat, kissed her good-night This is no imagination or speculation.
than $30. We have sold them as in 1910 as amounting to 27,120,000 Corbin, Kan., May 26, 1911. Although
As a sure but gentlere
It has been confirmed by the most
high as $55 a ton."
acres, as against 19,576,000 in 1900, £tn Cuticura Soap and Ointment are sold and then returned to the hole. After careful experiments by the ablest med
Sharpe—Wilson say^ he stayed un
lief for Dyspepsia, Ind
Mr. Schwab was a willing witness increase of 7,544,000, or 39 per cent. by druggists and dealers everywhere, that Felix kicked the cat out of the
der water one day last summer for
ical scientists in the country.—Leslie's
house.—Boston Post.
on all points but one.
gestion, Constipation
The improved acreage formed 25 a sample of each, with 32-page book,
fifteen minutes.
Weekly.
When Mr. Beall asked him concern per cent of the total acreage m 1910, will be mailed free on application to
any of the numerous
Wise—Why, he mhst be amphibiExhibition
of
Real
Faith.
ing an option given before the steel and 16 per cent in 1900.
"Cuticura," Dept. 27 K, Boston.
PIMPLES, BOILS AND DANDRUFF
ous.
/ .
( III
i.
William Spill's little girl, who had
ments arising from a
corporation combine by Andrew Car
Disappear by using Tetterfae, a sure,
Sharpe—No;
he's • a— well, J
The average acres per farm report
been playing at making mud pies, safe anil speedy cure for Eczema, Tet
ordered condition of
negie on his steel plants to Judge W.
IN THE COURTROOM.
Wouldn't like to say.
/ f
aided by a tiny sprinkling can for a ter. Infant's Sore Head, Chilblains and
H. Moore and H. C. Frick—a deal ed in 1910 were 262, as against 357 in
itching- Piles. Endorsed by physicians;
stomach or liver.
1900,
a
decrease
of
95
acres,
or
27
per
reservoir,
ran
to
her
father
as
he
/ t Iii ,IL
—T~i
•
rf
•
*
praised
by
thousands
who
have
used
it.
never consummated, to the financial
To Laugh at Tuberculosis.
cent in 10 years. This decrease is
alighted from a car, bearing a pack
Grandma*s Tea Is
Much ignorance prevails among the loss of Mr. Moore and Mr. Frick
"I feel like I owe to my fellowman
caused largely by the subdivision of
age of dry-cleaned wearing apparel. this
much: For seven years I had ecze
unfortunate victims of tuberculosis Mr. Schwab said the option was se many large ranches and by the with
Without an Eq
ma on my ankle. I have tried many
Pointing
to
her
muddy
little
boots
Fa
end families of these unfortunates, ac cured for some one whose name never drawal from active use of the 20,000,doctors and numerous remedies which
Cet
a Package Today
ther
Spill
admonished
his
tiny
daugh
only
temporarily
relieved.
I
decided
to
cording to the Los Angeles Herald. had been mentioned.
Your Drug hist, 25 Cent»
000 acres of land to which attention
ter, impressing her with the value of give your Tetterlae a trial. I did ao
-JCsf
"Who was it?" asked Mr. Beall.
!For such as these the words spoken
and
after
eight
weeks
am
entirely
free
has already been called.
a neat appearance.
!I
from the terrible eczema."
"I prefer not to say."
fr>y Adolphus Knopf should be chiseled
That night the young lady offered
I. S. Giddens, Tampa. Fla.
The average value per acre of farm
"Was it someone now engaged in
To cure costivenes* the raedlcfaMt
Sn Imperishable granite. Or, better
Tetterlne,
50c.
per
box.
Tour
drug
her usual prayer, with great earnest gist or J. T. Shuptrine, Savannah, Ga.
more than a purgative; it must cootatat
land and buildings in 1910 is stated
still, they should be published in every the steel business?"
alterative and cathartic properties.
ness. "And don't forget, dear Lord,"
public print, viz.: "There is no such | "Nothing can induce me to say as $16.69, as against $5.50 in 1900, a
she
prayed
fervently,
"to
dry-clean
opr
rise
of
$11.19,
or
204
per
cent.
Time
to
Reorganize.
more,"
Mr.
Schwab
answered.
"It
thing as hereditary tuberculosis. The
street, and my shoes, for Jesus' sake,
"I asked her to marry me,, and she
(remedy is simple and all should know was a purely personal and private mat
The average value per acre of farm '
amen!"—Cleveland Leader.
gave me a supreme court answer."
It. It is one of the most easily cura ter," he added.
land alone in 1910 was reported as •
"What kind of an answer is that?"
Tale of all the chronic Infectious dis
$14.77, while in 1900 it was $4.70, the
possess these qualities, and speedlyr
Merely a Temporary Disadvantage.
"Said she would give me six months to the bowels their natural peristaltic!
«ases. You can cure consumption by
Fatal Accident On Beach.
amount of gain being $10.17, or 214
The
widow
had
just
announced
her
to readjust myself so as to be ac so essential to regularity.
ithe unstinted use of God's good fresh
Galveston, Tex.—Jolted from her per cent.
She—Who are those young men engagement.
ceptable."—Puck.
air, twenty-four hours in twenty-four, seat in Captain J. W. Munn's racing
Of the whole number, 416,377, of with books under their arms?
"But, my dear Maria," said her
•plenty of good food and plenty of good automobile while speeding at the rate farms reported in 1910 there were 346,- ;
He—Students. They are taking up friend, "you don't mean to tell me Hrg. Wlnsiow's Soothing oyrnp for Child ret. makes laundry work a pleasure. 1< oi ]
Vater, inside and out. You all know of sixty-five miles an hour and crush 565, or 83 per cent, operated by white the law.
that you Intend marrying a man you've teething, softens the g-ums, reduces inflamma
Ithat cleanliness is next to godliness. ed beneath the rear wheel as the ma farms, and 69,812, or 17 per cent, by j
tion, a'lays pain.cures wind colic, 25c a bottle.
She—What's that old man in the only known for two weeks?"
(Children should get all the fresh air chine sped over a riâe in the course,
negro and other nonwhite farmers, as big chair back of the desk doing?
"Oh, yes," said the happy widow. "I
[possible. They should sleep and play Dorothy Nichols Munn, aged 17 years,
A wise man may forgive, but only a
He—He's laying it down.
compared with a total of 352,190 in
can easily overcome that objection in
iln the open air. They should attend the adopted daughter of Captain and
fool will forget.
1900,
of
which
286,654,
or
81
per
cent,
McCANE'S DETECTIVE AC
time.
I
hope
to
know
him
tolerably
iopen-air schools."
Mrs. Munn, was instantly killed on were conducted by white farmers, and
In the Church Militant.
Hoiuton. Tex«*, operates tfce Ui|irt I
well after we have been married a
competent detective* ia the South, the*J»
the beach speedway Tuesday. The 65,536, or 19 per cent, by negro and
Henry N. Cary, the secretary of the couple of years."—Harper's Weekly.
written opinions ia cue* set
W»
Tit for Tat.
accident occurred as the swiftly mov
Chicago Publishers' association, has a
Reasonable I
A young man, who had not been ing car took a small knoll near the other nonwhite. The increase in the negro cook he took with him to Chi
Unexpected.
toarried long, remarked at the dinner foot of Sixty-first street, and just as number of farms of white farmers cago from St. Louis. The cook is
during the decade amounted to 59,911,
Suddenly the umpire called time.
liable the other day:
Miss Munn loosened one hand from and in the number of farms of negro very religious and immediately joined
"Aw, what's the matter!" demand
"My dear, I wish you could make the car hold to grasp her hat. She
Mail ordershaffj
a church in Chicago.
ed the catcher.
attention. AU kinds of suppliesIbread such as mother used to make." was raised from the edge of the and other nonwhite farmers to 4,076.
Cary saw the cook going out of the
PHOTO SUPPLY CO.. 1012 Capitol Ate.,Ht
'Somebody in the grand stand ap
The bride smiled and answered in water, where she had fallen, and
house one evening with a large carv plauded me," he said, wiping the
la voice that did not tremble:
Fossil of Human Being.
placed in a machine in the hope that
ing knife in her hand.
blinding tears from his eyes, "and I
"Well, dear, I wish you could make the surgeons at the hospital might
Prescott, Ariz.—The skeleton of mix
"Where are you going, Mary?" he wasn't prepared for that
the dough that father used to make." be able to revive her, but death had
immense human being was found by asked.
Play ball!"
bean instantaneous.
"I'se gwine t' church."
Peter Marx on his farm near Juniper
AT WACO, TEXAS
Happiness, at least, is not solitary;
Co-Educational, has preparatory
"Well,
what
are
you
doing
with
that
Saturday,
northwest
of
Prescott.
The
(It joys to communicate; it loves othimportant
to
Mothers
department«
at Waco. For cataloguer
Corporation Charters.
In its work of digestion
bones are those of a man probably knife?"
Examine carefully every bottle of
the RefftHtrar, F. M. ALLEN.
icrs, for it depends on them for its
The School of Medicine and Pb»
Austin,
Tex.—The
following
char
"They's
à
religious
dispute
goin'
on
twice
as
large
as
the
average
man
of
CASTORIA,
a
safe
and
sure
remedy
for
and
assimilation
by
be
»existence.—Stevenson.
located at Dalla». For catalogue» I
ters were issued Wednesday:
today, and several feet taller. The down there," said Mary, "an' I wanter infants and children, and see that it
Registrar, M. W. SMITH.
ginning your meals with
First Mortgage and Guaranty com skull is complete and in the jaws are see my side gits , de best of It."—Sat
Bears the
Nearly all beautiful things are ex
a
dose
of
WB
pany of El Paso; capital stock, $100,- teeth that are tusklike in size. In urday Evening Post.
pensive—including women.
Signature of
_
WANT
nowise do they seem related to the
ooo.
;
TOUR
In Use For Over io'Vears.
An Undefinable Definition.
The Union Presbyterian church, U. remains of the ancient races found in
Children
Cry
for
Fletcher's
Castoria
À few days after school opened In
such abundance in valleys of this
S. A., of Bonham; no capital stock.
the spring a teacher in a Brooklyn
country.
We have finest iaundry in tbe United®
Wilson Hann company of Denton;
The Ultimate Limit.
Finest cleaning and dyeing work li 1
school was testing the members of
capital stock, $38,000.
First Dentist—My work is so pain
one of her old classes on what they
Model Laundry
He Is Fined $45,000.
The First Baptist church of StockIt will prevent
had remembered of the definition she less that my patients often - fall
SHIPPERS WANTED HOUSW- 5
dale; no capital stock.
New York.—Edw. E. Jackson, Jr., had taught them during the proceed asleep while I am at their teeth.
SOUR STOMACH
G. B. Ice Cream company of Trin the New* York attorney termed by the ing term. Finally she asked the bright
Second Dentist—That's
nothing.
INDIGESTION
DYSPEPSIA
ity; capital stock, $2,000.
Mine all want to have their pictures
prosecution "the head and brains of boy of the class this question:
»
SICK HEADACHE < "
Is often said of
Cameron Mercantile company of the wire trust," was fined $45,000 Sat
"Now, Robert, tell me what a hypo taken to catch the expression of de
HEARTBURN
MALARIA
Cameron; capital stock, $50,000.
light on their faces.
urday upon his ptea of nolle conten crite is?"
Bexar Drug company of San An dere to nine indictments charging him
Try a bottle today.
"A hypocrite," replied Robert with
DRIVE OUT MALARIA
tonio; capital stock, $7,000.
with the formation of wire pools. out hesitation, "is a kid w'at comes to TO
HOUSTON, TEXAS
_t
.
AND BUILD I I' THB SYSTEM
Pecan Gap Cotton Oil company of Judge Archibald imposed a fine of school wit' a'smile on his mug."
Standard ÜROVH'8 TA8TBLBBS
CHIL.L IONIC. You know what yon aro taking.
Pecan Gap filed an amendment to its $5,000 on each indictment after deny
The formula is plainly printed on eTerf bottles
Is a Comfortable^
showing it is simply Quinine and Iron in a taste
charter increasing its capital stock ing the plea of United States District
less form. The Quinine drives out the malariii
Truthfully Said.
and the iron builds up the system. Sold by ail
from $60,000 to $75,000.
Attorney Wise for a prison sentenca
"My friend, you should join the dealers for 30 year& Price 50 cents.
cures sore eyes or granulated lids,
church. As the prophet says, 'Come
strengthens weak eyes.
Don't
$75,000 Fire at Brownsville.
Texas Onion Growers Concerned.
GENERAL BROKER
Patient Creditors.
thou with us and we will do thee
burn
or
hurt
when
applied.
Get , c ...
.
Brownsville, Tex.—The freight ware
San Antonio, Tex.—The onion grow good.' "
Gibbs—Do you ever think of the
T- V
J
! Specializing irt b Q H. Cotton
when eaten with cream or
house and offices of the St. Louis, ers of Texas are concerned over the
genuine in Red Box 25 cents. Potatoes. Onions. Apples. Pecanl. «"j
"You have already, parson. I was debts you owe your ancestors?
Brownsville and Mexico burned to the report of shortage in the Bermuda at your church fair last night."—
Now ready®
rich milk and a sprinkle of
Dibbs—No; they are not pushing me DICKEY DRUG COMPANY, BRISTOL, TENN. ! the wholesale trade
ground Tuesday, entailing a loss to onion seed from Teneriffe, Canary Smart Set Magazine.
tract for Seed Potatoes.
like my tailor and grocer.
sugar if desired.
the buildings, stored merchandise and Islands. This state used from 50,000
W. N. U.. HOUSTON, NO. 32-1911.
HOUSTON
cars estimated at $75,000.
to 60,000 pounds of the seed each year
USE AILEN'8 FOOT-EASE
An Intangible Legacy.
That's the cue for house
the Antiseptic powder to be shaken into the shoel
and is one of the largest customers of
"I dun heah, Liza, dat yo' Aunt Je- for tired, aching feet. It takes the sting ont of corns
keepers who want to please
Approves Road Bonds.
the islands.
rusha dun meek yo' her heir by de and bunions and makes walking a delight. Sold
everywhere, 25c. Re/uie substitute.''. For FRBH
Austin, Tex.—The attorney general's
the whole family.
law.. What yo' dun get?"
"My Linen skiris are awfTy «bort«
trial package, address A. B. Olmsted, Le Roy. N.T.
department Tuesday approved an is
1,002 Cars of Melons Shipped.
"Des 'zactly what I dun et up an*
Now I don't think that*« wrong.
sue of $100,000 special road improve
Hempstead, Tex.—TJ*c melon season wore out."—Success Magazine.
Post Toasties are ready
The worst thing about having money
ment bonds of Howard county, bear has closed and Hempstead billed 1,002
And
Mama say« that Faultie« StaWäfc
is
the
way
everybody
worries
for
to serve direct from the
ing 5 per cent interest and maturing cars of this class of truck. The aver«
fear he won't be able to prevent you
Will make them wear quite long."
Consolation.
package—
in forty years.
I age price paid was $82 per car.
Knicker—My wife Is always prais from keeping it.
ing the men she. rejected for me.
fee
Honor Paid Confederates.
Bocker—Never mind; she will praise oiWSeS
Insurance Certificates.
£ aTe almo ?î despaired, use Ware's
Convenient
Black Powder for yourself and Ware's Baby Pow
der
for
your
baby.
you
to
her
second
husband.
Detroit, Tex.—At least eight hun
For
Stomach
and
bowels
onlr
Austin, Tex.—Certificates to do
Ask your druggist. Ware Black Powder Companr
dred people from Red River and near business in Tex^s were granted Tues
Economical
Dallas. Texas.
Hold fast to tha highest ideals that
by counties gathered at Detroit Sat day to the F-outhern Benevolent
fKEwM Cid» Ifc FMae-JU **ttm **4*
To every man Is given the oppor
urday in honor of the surviving mem League of Houston; Oklahoma Life flash upon yotlr vision in hours of
Delicious
tunity to do something worth while.
bers of the gallant Eleventh Texas Insurance Company, Oklahoma City, exaltation.—Frinds C. Willard.
Confederate cavalry in its thirty- and Home Life Insurance Company of
"The Memory Lingers"
fourth annual reunion.
Oklahoma City, Okla.
Witness Is Led Into General Discus
sion on Tariff on Steel—Think«
$28 a Ton Too Low.

Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound

• 5

II

J3
h'-

I

Sufficient Evidence.
Having vouched for the hon«.»
the woman who wished a situatu
scrub-woman the good-natur*
was subjected to a severe eiL
tion by the superintendent «
UI
building.
"There are degrees of w
said the superintendent "Ho *
est is she?"
*
The good-natured man reflect«
"Well," said he, "I'll t e il y o „
is so honest that if you throw
thing that looks to be worth a
into the waste basket v o u J* 1
tag it 'Destroy this,' or she J
it our and put it back on yon,
night after m 8 ht. no matte,'
badly you want to get rid of i
don't know that 1 can say
more."
**
"No more is necessary," sal(i
superintendent, and he
Proceeded
hire the woman.
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Tuff's Pi«

DEFIANCE Cold WaforSt

Texas Direct«

ASSIST
YOUR
STOMACH

i *

su

HOSTETTER'S
STOMACH BITTERS

"That's

KODAK FINISH!

BAYLOR UNIVERSI

GLEANING,DYI
AND LAUNDRY W1

Good"

Hotel Brazil

Post
Toasties

ï !

ï L

Dickey's Old Reliable Eye Water

J. A. ZIEGLÉI

Sold by Grocers
Two Cars of Beeves Shipped.
POSTUM ÇEREAL CO.. Ltd.,
Batge Creek, Mich.

Forty

Bales Ginned.

Cuero, Tex.—Two carloads of fine
Richmond, Tex.—Forty bales of cot
beeves were shipped from Cuero to ton have been ginned this season from
the Houston Packing Company by Mr. the bottom plantations. The prairie
Charles Schaefer Monday.
nroD seems to be a little late.
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